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EL PASOAN TELLS

F. TV. Parker of This City
j

Has Visited Jarbridge,
Nevada, Gamp.

Capt. E. W. Parker, a mining man of
this city has received a letter from his
son, F. W. Parker, who is mine super-
intendent in Idaho, and has been on a
visit of inspection to the Jarbridge
strike in Nevada. He says:

"The two properties called the Bourne
and 4he Jarbridg-- mines are wonder-
fully rich and will undoubtedly prove
up as great gold mines. The snow was
bo deep that we are unable to examine
the district satlsfactorily.

"The new camp is reached by way of
Twin Falls, Idaho, whence you go south,
20 miles on railroad, to Holllster and
there take the stage, going 47 miles
to Three Creeks, thence 14 miles to Rim
Bock and from there on horse back and
pack animals to Jarbridge camp. The
total fare Is $10 from Twin Fall to
camp.

Operator's OpiHion.
"Theodore Parks, a mine operator,

says the snow did not prevent him from
forming definite ' conclusions on the
merits of the new district. "When dykes
which are all ore free milling and
tellurium ore outcrop 30 and 40 feet
above the surface, snow is not much of
an obstacle in the way of sizing up a
camp, says ha 'I examined every hole
in the district, over an aTea of perhaps
six miles by four miles, and I must
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say that I have never before seen a
system of ore-beari- dykes which
would compare with that. The ore is
tellurium and gold.'

"At the Bourne mining property a
drift is being run in the middle of the
big ng dyke, and it is all in
ore which assays all th,e way from $4
to $73,000 a ton. No one knows the
width over which the ore extends. The
rich ore does not come in bunches nor
In streaks; it is disseminated through
the mass."

Expect Rush to Camp.
"J. W. Powers, another old mining

man, says: 'The Bourne mine is going
to be a gigantic property, and It Is be-

lieved that from 5000 to 10,000 men will
be in there by summer. A new town lias
been laid out and "houses and buildings
are going up rapidly. Living Is high at
present. To illustrate, a sack of
flour costs $6.50, butter .75 cents a
pound, tomatoes, 40 cents a can, bacon
and ham 35 to 40 cents a pound, etc

"Another mining engineer says:
'While Jarbridge as far as the rich
veins are concerned Is a new discovery,
but more than 40 years ago placer 1

miners took out $3,000,000 In gold from
the creeks below Jarbridge Forks, and
what we are now after In the Jarbridge
district is the mother lode that has
given off all this monster wealth. It is
there somewhere and someone is going
to find it. The Bourne and other prop-
erties have shown some remarkably
rich Indications, but it yet remains to
be proved who will be the lucky per-
son to discover the real bonanza. There
are at least 1000 people there now and
if this excitement keeps up, that 'numJ
ber will swell to 10,000 or 30,000 by next
summer.'

- BIg Tonnage in Sight.
"A large tonnage of ore is actually in

sight in the Bourne property and in
various parts of the camp are other
showings which compare favorably
with this, except they haven't so much
ore above ground.

"C. H. Harris recently returned from
there and says: 'It is going to be a
corking good camp, the best the coun-
try has ever seen. A section eight miles
long and four miles wide has been
staked off, yet the rich mineral zone
has not begun to be touched yet, and
will surpass the Goldfield and Cripple
Creek districts.' "

MICHIGAN 3IEX IXSPECT
ARIZONA AYD MEXICO MIXES.

George P. Hyde, mining engineer, and
Frank C. Huston, a business man, of
Detroit, Mich., passed through El Pso
Saturday night for Bisbee, in company
wdth a party of Michigan capitalists, to
visit their holdings known as the

mines, and will return here
this week.

Mr. Hyde was at one time chemist
and acting superintendent during the

.v.qi vio. iota "Wt-- AnsMn was su
perintendent. Mr. Huston is also Inter- - J

ested in some valuable copper proper-
ties, 20 miles west of Moctezuma sta-
tion, 110 miles south of here, and will
visit them next

Miss Katherine "Wren, who has been
spending: the winter with her cousin.
Mrs. Martin, wife of superintendent F. !

M. Martin, of the public schools, has re-- I

turned lo her home in Richmond, Va. J
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Capt. Jack Fleming, of Silver City,
who has been in the city several days,
having his copper ore treated at the
smelter, says that the chamber of com-
merce of El Paso should take some ac-
tion toward getting a rolling mills plant
established here.

"El Paso is the' best point I know of
for a plant of that kind In the entire
west." he said. "From Flerro, Grant
county, N. M., 17 miles east of Sllvr
City, 700 tons of ores are shipped every
day clear up to Pueblo, Colo., to the
works of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company, a distance of nearly 600 miles j

a trainload of iron ore a day, passing
almost through the doors of El Paso.

"El Paso has a splendid opportunity
to make iron and steel. It Is only 140

high VEINS IN

BLACK RANGE

J. E. Townsend Is Greatly
Impressed With jSTew

Mexico Mining Dis-

trict.
Judge J. E. Townsend has returned

from a six weeks' trip through the
Black Range, X. M., and is greatly im-

pressed with Its rich mineral resources.
"There is a well defined mineral belt

running along the eastern side of the
main range, in a north and south direc-
tion and parallel to the main cordilleras,
from Hillsboro, Sierra county, on the
south, clear up to Sullivan's Hole in
Socorro county on the north, a distance
of over 100 miles," he says. "It is
mainly porphyry with later Intrusive
porphyries and rhyolites, all strongly
mineralized and with two distinct paral-
lel quartz vein systems, running
through the Chloride, Grafton and the
Fairview camps.

"The minerals are primarily silver,
but here and there are sections of gold
bearing veins, some of which are very
rich. It ds a country of great possibil-
ities, awaiting proper development and
experienced operators with adequate
capital. Every facility Is there, such as
timber, wood and water.. The only
present serious problem is the distance
from railroad.

Good Prodnrers.
The TJ.S. treasury mine is a big pro-

ducer finely equipped with a mill and
cyanide plant and is a steady shipper.
The Ocean Wave, at Hermoso, Is a
steady producer, having a
mill and cyanide and concentrating
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OUR husband, Madam! Your brother! If you could show them
how to economize, and at the same time help them maintain all the
distinction and prestige that goes with a smart personal appear-
ance, you'd like to do it, wouldn't you? . Suppose then you get

them to investigate

Then you'll not only be proud of them, as you always are, but you'll
help them save some money. Sophomore Clothes are all wool. They
are built by experts. They wear and keep their shape longest and are,
therefore, the most, economical. They lend individual distinction to their
wearer, because they are cut in exclusive patterns made in exclusive
styles and are in every respect up-to-da- te.
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Young men who discriminate, and are particular in the niceties of
dress, should call and inspect our splendid line of Sophomore Clothes.

For every young man there's something swagger something smart,
that's sure to please. For every man there is a Sophomore suit to fit him

full of refinement, grace and dignity, and with a style that is distinctive.

. . Prices that represent real intrinsic values with
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LARGE STEEL MILLS

miles from these great iron mines and
it can lay down coal and coke as cheap-
ly as can Pueblo. Besides, there are
big Iron deposits upon the western side
of the old Northeastern railroad, only
150 miles from El Paso, which would
add an almost unlimited supply of iron.

"In the Black range are other and
extensive deposits of magnetic iron as
fine ag those of Sweeden. "With rolling
mills here El Paso would at once be-
come a western Pittsburg and manu-
facturing town, which, with Its unrival-
ed railroad advantages, would make it
the supply point for the entire south
west ana Aiexico.

"I cannot understand why El Paso
people don't take this matter up at
once."

pla-nt- . The Rosedale mine in the San
Mateo range, which is east of the main
Black Range belt, is also a big pro-
ducer and shipper and has been for the
past 14 years. This property 'has a

mill and cyanide plant running-al-l
the time. The San Mateo is distinct-

ly a gold district and has veins of auri-
ferous quartz from eight to 15 feet
wide, which all run north and south
parallel with the strike of the moun-
tain range.

'This is the feature that pleased me
the most," he continued, "that the veins
like those of El Tigre, run north and
south with the strike of the mountain.

"To the north of Magdalena, comes
the great zinc and lead country which
is producing' an enormous amount of
those metals. In fact, Kelly is a won-
derful camp and is Installing big plants
so they can handle the Kelly ores as

t Well ftS thnco nf V,n. Tnnlin .K. mutorn
districts."

PROPERTIES ACTIVE IX
WHITE OAKS, X'. 31., CA3IP

L.- - C. Barlow, mining engineer, who
is in charge of the instalation of the
two new cyaniding plants, for the Old
Abe and the North Homestake mines in
the gold camp of White Oaks, says
that there is a great deal of mining
going on in that district.

The Old Abe mill is running
all the time and the new cyanide plant
is working satisfactorily, he says. The
North Homestake has also a
mill, of which 10 stamps are in com-
mission. He is putting in a cyanide,
plant with this mill and will work over
the tailings, amounting to 10,000 ton?
that'have accumulated on this mine. '

FIRE OX A ROOF.
Fire on the roof of McMath's Mesa

aTenue coffee house called out the .Cen-
tral, Mesa and Sunset fire companies at
5:30 Monday afternoon. The fire, vrhich
had started from an overheated chtfntkey,
used to carry off the rumes froiji the
coffee roaster, was quickly extinguished
by use of the rheniical and but flight
damage was done.

$18.5- 0- $40.
v

206 San
Antonio Street
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TO ERECT MILL

AT IIEP HE
Governor Sloan, of Arizona,

Interested in Good
Gold Property.

J. B. Tomlinson, minirig engineer of
this city, has returned from Joplin
and the zinc fields of southwest Mis-
souri, where he has been the past
month. He states that a modern 10
stamp mill will immediately be erected
on the Venezia mine in Crook canyon,
Arizona, of which his son, E. L. Tomlin-
son, is superintendent.

Supporting the placing of a plant on
the property, Mr. Tomlinson also stated
that the tonnage of ore- - in sight and
available would reach at least $10,000 f

ana tnere was no question whatever but
what the enterprise was an assured suc-
cess from the moment stamps start to
drop.

For several months the mine has
been under a practical method of de-
velopment, and results accomplished at
all points have been more than satis-
factory.

The owners of the property are gov-
ernor R. E. Sloan and J. B. Tomlinson.

31111 Dewtroyed.
Many years ago the Venezia was

worked under lease by Mr. Tomlinson
and thoroughly exploited. The mill thatwas erected on the property was de-
stroyed by fire, and this proved a seri-
ous handicap to further workings.
Later the purchase was made, and since
that time considerable capital has been
expended by governor Sloan and Mr.
Tomlinson, showing the existence of one
of the best free gold mines In this
field.

The Venezia ground js the first south
extension of the famous Crook mine
that made history in the pioneer davs
of free gold mining in Crook canyon.
It is also situated on the fissure of the
Mount Union claims, and the three
mines are combined under the one own- - :

ership. giving one of the best mineral
combinations in that section of the
country. '

Lately, ore from the Venezia running
as high as $100 a ton in free gold has
been taken out, while an average will
run from $14 to $26 a ton in free gold,
with additional values in concentrates
from Iron sulphides.

EXPECTS ACTIVITY
IN.TCCARTLLA.S!

New Processes Will Soon Be
Tried in Placers Xear

El Paso.
Judge A. H. Norton, of Jicarilla, N.

M.. states that there will be consider-
able activity in ,the Jicarilla mountain
placers this spring. These placers have
been worked for more than a quarter

V- - 4

of a century, but the great obstacle to
profitable mining there is the scarcity
of water, but with the Improved dry
washing processes-- , constantly being put
on the market, he believes they will
yet be made to pay handsomely.

He has mined there for 16 years with
varying success, and approves of king
Solomon's maxim, "Silver lies in the
veins, but gold is where It lies."

It undoubtedly lies in the Jicarilla
placers, but the problem ds to separate
it from the sand. The Jicarilla moun-
tains are on the east side of the Rock
Island railroad, about 75 miles north
of El Paso.

3IAY EXTEND ROAD TO
THE CA3IP OF CUSHTJIRJAGHIC

Chihuahua Mexico, Marc hl5. The
Mexico Northwestern Railway company
has an engineering party In the field
making a survey for a possible line of
railroad from San Antonio station to
the town of Cushuiriachic. the district
seat of the district of Benito Juarez.
The line, if built, will be about 15 miles
long amd would revive the once great
silver camp of Cushuiriachic.
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DOUGLAS 3LtX" PREDICTS
BOOM TO ALTAR DISTRICT

D. A. Richardson, of Douglas, was at
the Sheldon last night, having returned
from a trip to the famous Altar Gold
placer mining district in the state of
Sonora, Mex., by M. R.
Woods, of Los Angeles.

He is over the mines
and predicts in a very short time
thero will ba a rush to La Cienega dis-
trict as great as to the Klondyke
in Its boom days.

"Already there are .many prospectors
going into the country," he said, "and
one concession of 5000 has
been taken up, while other locators are
taking up ground according to their
means."

Globe Mills Graham Flour
Flour. Fresh from the rolls

'Nuff Try a sack- - At all grocera

Former mayor C. R. Morehead, and
Mrs. Morehead, left yesterday for Sant.
Monica, Cal., where they expect to

several

MOTHERS FRIEND
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE. .

One of the most valuable of Mother's Friend is
that it safe-guar- the future health of the mother. It is a
liniment to he applied externally to the "body, the use of
which lubricates the muscles and tendons, softens the glands
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and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breasts, and relieves the pain, nervous-
ness, nausea, and troubles from which so many expectant mothers suffer.
When Mother's Friend is used regularly it fits and prepares the system for an
easy and natural consummation of the term. Women who massage with this
great liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes, and recover
more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores.
Write for our free book for expectant mothers.

THE BRADF1ELD CO., ATLANTA, GA

Easter Gifts
What is appropriate
water-colo- r neatly framed

hand illnmined Easter
you think grfts, think
Shop.
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